


BASKETBALL
SWISH!! A three-pointer!! The crowd goes wild!! ... 
Work on your basketball skills (while having a blast)!
CREATIVE MOVEMENT
We like to move it, move it! Moving to the rhythm and 
beat of music isn’t just fun, it can also be a way to 
worship! Come learn some cool moves with us.
DRAMA (third-fifth grades)
Are you a thespian? Find out here! This class is for those 
who love to express themselves through acting. Learn 
skits and acting skills.
FINE ART, WHO KNOWS?
We have just received a request from the Who Knows 
Museum. They need our help! The Museum is putting
a few of their original works of art, some might call them 
masterpieces, into storage and they need us to recreate 
the art for the Waypoint community to view. Just got 
another Who Knows message...they are anticipating
a paint shortage; no oils, watercolors, or even house 
paint. We'll have to use what is available to us ... 
Who Knows what that will be?!
FLAG FOOTBALL
Rain or shine, we’ll be outside practicing our footwork, 
honing our skills, and hitting the field! Watch out,
Tom Brady!! 
KITCHEN CHAOS
Hey there future chefs! Join us to learn some kitchen 
basics and make a yummy sweet treat each day!
MARTIAL ARTS
Learn proper stances, blocking moves, punching 
moves, kicks, and other martial arts skills.

SOCCER
What do passing, receiving, shooting, dribbling, and 
heading have in common? SOCCER! Come improve
your skills and enjoy a little friendly competition. Rain
or shine, we’ll be outside.
SURVIVOR
The great outdoors is calling, and we must go!! But first, 
we need some survival skills. Learn to build a fire, erect 
a simple shelter, and more.
TRENDY TEXTILES
We're getting ready for sunny days together! Have fun 
and make interesting projects using textiles! No sewing 
skills required.
WEIRD SCIENCE
Calling all guinea pigs! Hands-on experiments and 
demonstrations each day as we take a scientific look at 
the weird stuff that happens in your body. Pass the test 
tube and man the microscope!
"WONDERFULLY MADE" SPA
God only made one YOU! You are “wonderfully made” 
in His image, what better reason to take care of yourself! 
Learn how to take care of and enhance the outer you, while 
also relaxing and growing the inner you.
WOODWORKING
Like working with your hands? Come find out all about 
tools, craftsmanship, and basic skills for working with 
wood ... and take home a finished project or two!

What is “Made For More” Kids Camp, you ask?
“Made For More” Kids Camp is just like Vacation Bible School, only BETTER! Just like VBS, boys and girls will learn 
about Jesus, the Bible, and God’s great love for them. But at Kids Camp, kids get to explore TWO activities of their 
choice! From sports to visual arts, from science to performing arts … there is so much! And it’s FREE!
All classes are filled on a “first-come, first-served” basis, and classes fill up fast, so register today at WAYPOINT.LIVE!

829 Atlanta Highway,
Cumming, GA 30040
770.781.5433
WAYPOINT.LIVE

REGISTER ONLINE AT
        WAYPOINT.LIVE


